Background: Cadherin13 (CDH13) is a glycosylphosphatidylinositol-anchored cell adhesion molecule that plays a crucial role in morphogenesis and the maintenance of neuronal circuitry. CDH13 has been implicated in the susceptibility to a variety of psychiatric diseases. A recent genome-wide association study using Danish samples showed, for the first time, the involvement of a single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) of CDH13 (intronic SNP rs8057927) in schizophrenia. Here, we investigated the association between other SNPs of CDH13 and schizophrenia and tried to replicate the association for the SNP of rs8057927, in the Japanese population. Methods: Using TaqMan ® SNP genotyping assays, five tag SNPs (rs12925602, rs7193788, rs736719, rs6565051, and rs7204454) in the promoter region of CDH13 were examined for their association with schizophrenia in two independent samples. The first sample comprised 665 patients and 760 controls, and the second sample comprised 677 patients and 667 controls. One tag SNP for rs8057927 was also examined for the association with schizophrenia in the first sample set. Results: A GACAG haplotype of the five SNPs in the promoter region of CDH13 was significantly associated with schizophrenia in the first sample set (P=0.016 and corrected P=0.098).
Introduction
Schizophrenia is a severe mental disorder that ranks among the world's top ten causes of long-term disability, with a worldwide prevalence of approximately 1%. Although the causes of schizophrenia are still largely unknown, previous studies have suggested that the inheritability of schizophrenia is high and that there is a small but significant environmental effect associated with the susceptibility to schizophrenia. 1, 2 These past studies suggest that neural development and mature brain function-related genes may also be schizophreniaassociated genes.
Cadherins (CDHs) belong to a superfamily of cell adhesion molecules that regulate morphogenesis by mediating cell adhesion. In the nervous system, CDHs play crucial roles in neural tube regionalization, neuronal migration, gray matter differentiation, neural circuit formation, spine morphology, and synapse formation and remodeling. 9, 10 The finding that the gene locus of the CDH superfamily overlaps with potential regions underlying schizophrenia susceptibility implicate an association between CDHs and schizophrenia. 11, 12 For example, protocadherin12 (PCDH12) and CDH18 are candidate genes that have been indicated to confer an increased risk for schizophrenia. 7, 12 CDH13, also known as H-cadherin or T-cadherin, belongs to the CDH superfamily. In humans, CDH13 is located on chromosome 16q23 and contains 1,169.8 kbp. Although the classical extracellular CDH structure is conserved, CDH13 lacks transmembrane and cytoplasmic domains and is anchored to the cellular membrane through glycosylphosphatidylinositol. 13 CDH13 has been implicated in the susceptibility to a variety of psychiatric diseases. A GWAS of attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) identified CDH13 as one of the genes that is most highly associated with ADHD, 14 and a meta-analysis of ADHD linkage scans indicated the only genome-wide significant region overlapped with CDH13. 15 GWASs have also indicated the involvement of CDH13 in depression, 16 autism, 17, 18 alcohol dependence, 19 nicotine dependence, 20 and methamphetamine dependence. 21 Recently, a GWAS of Danish samples indicated that rs8057927 in the intron of CDH13 is associated with schizophrenia. 22 Although it was the first report to show an involvement of CDH13 in schizophrenia, rs8057927 in the intron of CDH13 is not a variant of coding region or promoter region. Therefore, the functional significance of rs8057927 in the intron of CDH13 remains unclear. In addition, there is a possibility that other SNPs in the coding region and/or promoter region of CDH13 are associated with schizophrenia.
Our present study was designed to investigate the association between coding or regulatory SNPs of CDH13 and schizophrenia, and to replicate the association for the SNP rs8057927, in the Japanese population. Here, we focused on five tag SNPs from the linkage disequilibrium (LD) block in the promoter region of CDH13 because we found neither cis-acting SNPs nor nonsynonymous SNPs after consulting the databases: mRNA by SNP Browser (http://www.sph.umich.edu/csg/liang/asthma/) 23 and Japanese SNP (JSNP) DATABASE (http://snp.ims.u-tokyo.ac.jp).
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Materials and methods subjects
The present study was approved by the Ethical Committee for Genetic Studies of Kobe University Graduate School of Medicine and the Ethics Committee of Genetics at Niigata University School of Medicine. Informed consent was obtained from all of the participants. All of the participants were of Japanese descent and were recruited in the Kobe city area (the first set) or the Niigata area (the second set) of Japan.
The The psychiatric assessment of each participant was conducted as previously described. 25, 26 In brief, the patients were diagnosed by at least two psychiatrists according to the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, Fourth Edition DSM-IV 27 criteria for schizophrenia, based on unstructured interviews and reviews of their medical records at each hospital. None of the patients had a history of substance abuse (excluding nicotine dependence) or organic mental disorders. All of the control subjects were interviewed and screened for psychiatric disorders, based on an unstructured interview by a psychiatrist. None of the control subjects had any present, past, or family (up to first-degree relatives) histories of psychiatric disorders or substance abuse (excluding nicotine dependence).
sNP selection and genotyping
We first identified one LD block in the promoter region of CDH13 from the HapMap database (release#27, www. hapmap.org) (population: Japanese Tokyo, minor allele 
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Cadherin13 gene and schizophrenia in the Japanese population frequencies [MAFs] of more than 0.05), using the Haploview software program version 4.2 (http://www.broad. mit.edu/mpg/haploview/). 28 We then selected five tagging SNPs (rs12925602, rs7193788, rs736719, rs6565051, and rs7204454) from the LD block, with the criterion of an r 2 threshold greater than 0.8 in "pair-wise tagging only" mode, using the "Tagger" program in the Haploview software, and we used these SNPs in the following association analysis.
For genotype determination, peripheral blood was drawn from all of the participants, and the leukocyte DNA was extracted. We used TaqMan ® assays (Applied Biosystems ® ; Life Technologies Corp, Carlsbad, CA, USA) for genotyping all of the SNPs. We selected predesigned TaqMan SNP genotyping assays from the Life Technologies database for all five SNPs that were examined. The genotyping was performed according to the protocol recommended by the manufacturer.
Although we also tried to investigate the intronic SNP rs8057927 previously reported for its involvement in schizophrenia in the Danish population, 22 TaqMan assays for genotyping rs8057927 were not available. Therefore, we chose rs8049308 as the substitute for rs8057927 because rs8049308 is a tag SNP for rs8057927 (these two SNPs have strong LD to each other [D'=1.0, r 2 =0.946]) ( Figure S1 ).
statistics
We used the Haploview software to determine the HardyWeinberg equilibrium (HWE), LD, allelic/haplotype frequencies, and genetic association, between the schizophrenia and control groups. The allele-based association was tested using the χ 2 test. If necessary, permutation tests based on 10,000 replications were performed to calculate the corrected P-values of the allelic or haplotypic analyses for multiple testing by the Haploview software. The genotype-based association was evaluated using the Cochran-Armitage trend test. The haplotype-based association was examined using the χ 2 test and the Fisher's exact test, using R version 2.15.0 (The R Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria). The power analysis was performed using the Power and Sample Size Calculations Version3.1.2 program with an α of 0.05. 29 Statistical significance was defined at P,0.05.
Results
rs12925602, rs7193788, rs736719, rs6565051, and rs7204454
The distributions of all of the SNPs did not deviate from the HWE in each set. Using the solid spine method, five selected SNPs (rs12925602, rs7193788, rs736719, rs6565051, and rs7204454) in LD with each other formed one haplotype block (D'=0.90-0.99) (Figure 1 ). The allelic frequencies of the tag SNPs in the promoter region of CDH13 are shown in Table 1 . Neither the genotype distribution nor the allelic frequency of these five SNPs was significantly associated with schizophrenia in either set. Even when the data of the first and second set were combined, no significant difference was found.
Detailed haplotype frequencies between the schizophrenia and control groups are shown in Table 2 . Each haplotype analysis of the LD block revealed a nominal significant distribution of the GACAG haplotype between the schizophrenia and control groups in the first set (P=0.016). Although no significant difference was found in the second set, the distributions of each haplotype between the schizophrenia and control groups were similar to those in the first sample. When the data of the first and second set were combined, the significance was enhanced for the GACAG haplotype (P=0.0026). The GACAG haplotype was also significantly associated with schizophrenia even after correction for multiple testing (corrected P=0.021). The frequency of the GACAG haplotype in the schizophrenia group (0.006) was lower than that in the control group (0.014).
rs8049308 (as the substitute for rs8057927)
The allelic frequency of rs8049308 in the first set is shown in Table 1 . The distributions of this SNP did not differ from the HWE in the first set. Neither the genotype distribution nor the allelic frequency of rs8049308 was significantly associated with schizophrenia.
Discussion
Here we showed that SNPs in the promoter region of CDH13 are associated with schizophrenia in the Japanese population. Although CDH13 has been implicated in the susceptibility to a variety of psychiatric diseases, [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] there has been no report regarding the association between CDH13 and schizophrenia except for a recent GWAS of a Danish population sample. 22 In addition, this recent GWAS found the association between schizophrenia and an intron of CDH13 but not the promoter region. Therefore, our present study was the first to investigate the association of the promoter region of CDH13 with schizophrenia in the Japanese population.
In the human adult brain, CDH13 expression is detected in the prefrontal cortex, hippocampus, hypothalamus, amygdala, and substantia nigra (http://www.gtexportal.org/), 
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Cadherin13 gene and schizophrenia in the Japanese population diseases including schizophrenia. 13, 31 CDH13 might have a role as an axonal pathfinder during neurodevelopment and play a role in the maintenance of inhibitory and excitatory synapses after maturation of neuronal circuits. 32 In addition, altered excitation/inhibition balance caused by the dysfunction or loss of inhibitory interneurons has been associated with the pathophysiology of schizophrenia. 33, 34 These past studies suggest the involvement of CDH13 in the pathophysiology of schizophrenia. Therefore, the attention to CDH13 in this manuscript may be reasonable, and further studies are needed to confirm the role of CDH13 in the pathophysiology of schizophrenia.
Our results showed significant differences in the distribution of the GACAG haplotype in the promoter region of CDH13 between schizophrenia patients and healthy controls. 
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Otsuka et al haplotype may have a protective role. None of the SNPs in the promoter region of CDH13 evaluated in this study revealed a statistically significant association of the CDH13 locus with schizophrenia. One reason is that the sample size was too small to detect an association of CDH13 SNPs with schizophrenia. Based on the observed allele frequencies of rs12925602, rs7193788, rs736719, rs6565051, and rs7204454, the current combined samples provide powers of 0.058, 0.098, 0.050, 0.072, and 0.056, respectively, to detect nominally significant results. A recent mega analysis by the Psychiatric Genomics Consortium did not identify any association between CDH13 SNPs and schizophrenia. 35 Although their analysis included 492 schizophrenia and 427 control Japanese samples, most of their samples were from European populations. Genetic association of CDH13 SNPs with schizophrenia may be variable in different ethnic populations. Therefore, further studies with larger samples in the Japanese and other Asian populations are needed.
As shown in Table S1 , the genotype and allele frequencies of the SNPs (rs12925602, rs7193788, rs736719, rs6565051, and rs7204454) are different among populations. The distributions of haplotypes of the five SNPs (rs12925602-rs7204454) are also different (Table S2 ). The frequency of the GACAG haplotype is rare among Asian and Caucasian populations, while the frequency of this haplotype in Africans is 0.024-0.126. 28 Therefore, replication studies, especially in other Asian populations and African populations, are required to confirm the findings of our present study.
Although we also conducted a case-control study for the intronic SNP rs8049308 as the substitute for rs8057927, which previously indicated an association with schizophrenia in the Danish samples, 22 neither the genotype distribution nor the allelic frequency of rs8049308 was significantly associated with schizophrenia in the first set. As shown in Table S1 , the genotype and allele frequencies of rs8057927 and rs8049308 in the Caucasian populations are significantly lower compared with the Asian populations. These differences may explain why the result identified in the Danish samples was not replicated in our Japanese samples.
A limitation in the present study should be considered. The number of subjects in the association study was small and may not have been large enough to detect a significant difference because the genetic impact of CDH13 on schizophrenia may be mild. Therefore, further investigations with larger sample sizes are needed to confirm the present results.
The results reported here raise the question: do nucleotide substitutions in the CDH13 promoter actually affect the transcriptional activity of the CDH13 promoter? Our computational analysis using the TFBIND (http://tfbind. hgc.jp/) 36 revealed that most of the SNPs we studied here were located in the putative transcription factor binding sites (Table S3 ). This suggests that nucleotide substitution in the CDH13 promoter region may affect the transcriptional activity of this promoter region by affecting the ability of this promoter region to bind to transcription factors. To test this hypothesis, transcriptional assays, such as a luciferase assay, are required in future studies.
Conclusion
The present study suggests that haplotype variants in the promoter region of CDH13 may affect the susceptibility to schizophrenia. To confirm this result, further replication studies using larger sample sizes and different populations and functional studies are required. 
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